Taking the various sensors in the H-bridge converter as the research object, this paper makes a characteristic analysis of their disconnection fault. First, the MATLAB simulation model for 8 cascaded H-bridge converters is established in the paper; then, the disconnection faults of the capacitance voltage sensor, system voltage sensor, load current sensor and output circuit sensor are simulated herein respectively; at last, the impact of disconnection fault of different sensors on the key parameters of the system is analyzed. The analysis results show that the disconnection faults of the system voltage sensor and the output circuit sensor have a relatively large impact on the system's key parameters. Therefore, certain measures must be taken to prevent the disconnection fault.
Introduction
Its main components include power supply system, LCL filter, soft start, converter, load, etc.
In the diagram, i s refers to the system's current, i l stands for the current of the load machine, i c means the device's current (behind the LCL filter), i cl also means the device's current (in front of the LCL filter), and i f represents the current of the LCL filter capacitor.
Each phase of the converter is composed of 8 H-bridge power modules in series. A neutral common point is formed in one side in the form of star between the three phases and the other end is connected to the power supply system via LCL filter.
The control strategy of the simulation model is the decoupling control based on abc/dq conversion. The overall structure of the control is as shown in Figure 2 . The calculation of the command current is as shown in Figure 3 . The command current is divided into active current command and reactive current command. ∑ is the sum of the actual detection values of the DC-side capacitor voltage of each H-bridge unit. It can be seen from the figure that the changes of the value of the DC-side current and voltage, the system voltage value and the load current value directly affect the command current. So if these sensors fail, they will make the command current change, thus affecting the system's output voltage, output current and harmonic content. In addition, in the decoupling control, after the system's output current goes through the conversion of abc/dq coordinates, the actual current in the dq coordinate system is obtained, and then the regulation control is made after making a comparison analysis of the actual current and the command current in the dq coordinate system. Therefore, whether the system's output current sensor operates normally or not also directly affects the system's operation. 
Classification of the Sensor Faults
Common faults of the sensor include stuck fault, constant gain variation and constant deviation failure, which are generally caused by the aging, precision degradation and drifting of the components and parts during the usage of the sensor. The value of amplitude of these types of faults is generally small, thus they are not easy to be found. The simulation of the stuck failure, constant gain variation and constant deviation failure can be carried out using the fault simulation method shown in Table 1 .
Here, u(i) and () ui represent the actual output of the sensor under the fault condition and normal condition respectively. A and △ε are constants and β is a proportionality coefficient.
Among them, the disconnection fault is the most common one in the stuck fault (The constant value of the sensor output A=0). Taking Figure 5 presents the simulation waveforms of the system current is, the load current il, the output current ic, the command current id at the d axis and the command current iq at the q axis under the normal condition of the capacitance voltage sensor and when there is a disconnection fault (at the place of 1.3s in the figure) of the Phase-A capacitance voltage sensor of Mal power module. It can be seen from the figure that the waveform of each parameter does not change obviously before and after the fault. Figure 6 shows the simulation waveform of the sum of the Phase-A capacitance voltages before and after the fault. It can be seen from the figure that after the fault, there is an obvious fluctuation in the waveform, which comes closer to balance soon later. Figure 8 presents the simulation waveforms of the system current isa, the load current ila, the output current ica, the command current id at the d axis and the command current iq at the q axis under the normal condition of the system voltage sensor and when there is a disconnection fault (at the place of 1.3s in the figure) of the Phase-A system voltage sensor. It can be seen from the figure that the waveform of each parameter does not change obviously before and after the fault. Figure 12 presents the simulation waveforms of the system current isa, the load current ila, the output current ica, the command current id at the d axis and the command current iq at the q axis under the normal condition of the load current sensor and when there is a disconnection fault (at the place of 1.3s in the figure) of the Phase-A load current sensor. It can be seen from the figure that the waveform of each parameter, except for the load current, does not change obviously before and after the fault. Figure 14 presents the simulation waveforms of the system current isa, the load current ila, the output current ica, the command current id at the d axis and the command current iq at the q axis under the normal condition of the load current sensor and when there is a disconnection fault (at the place of 1.3s in the figure) of the Phase-A output current sensor. It can be seen from the figure that the waveform of each parameter changes dramatically in terms of amplitude and harmonic wave before and after the fault. 
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Conclusion
Taking the 8 cascaded STATCOM simulation model with H-bridge structure as the research object, this paper makes a simulation analysis of the disconnection fault of various kinds of sensors and the following conclusions are drawn:
(1) The disconnection fault of the system voltage sensor and output current sensor have a large impact on the system' s parameters, causing apparent change in the system output amplitude, harmonic wave, etc. In addition, the disconnection fault also exerts large impact on the charging and discharging of the capacitance voltage of each module. The capacitance damage or even explosion may occur in the actual device. Therefore, it is a must to carry out fault diagnosis and fault-tolerant control over the faults of these two kinds of sensors.
(2) After the occurrence of the disconnection fault of the capacitance voltage sensor and the load current sensor, there will be a temporary wave in the parameters of the system, but they will tend to be stable soon. Therefore, for these two kinds of faults, the fault diagnosis and alarm could be adopted.
The following further researches will be carried out:
(1) Establishing fault mathematic model to infer the parameter variation mechanism in a theoretical way and form an inner relationship between different faults and parameter variation.
(2) Select suitable original signal based on the simulation and computation result, and extract the fault features, thus providing basis for the fault diagnosis.
